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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2280-David was not unreasonable. 

It was one of his strengths to be willing to think about problems from the 
perspective of others. 

“It might be trivial for you, but it means a lot to Evie and the Elves. Just now, I 
didn’t understand the real situation so I thought you were the one who caught 
Evie and that’s why I attacked you. I apologize to you as the Elven Queen and 
I hope you don’t take it to heart. I’m sorry!” Queen Isa sincerely apologized to 
David. 

This scene stunned Evie and the others, as well as the Elven Guards. 

They never expected Her Majesty the Queen to lower herself to a young man. 

The reason why Queen Isa lowered herself and apologized to David was of 
course to get David’s forgiveness. 

It was her fault in the first place because she did not find out the truth of the 
matter before attacking. 

If David was an ordinary person, it would be fine. 

However, he was not. 

An apology would not hurt. 

After all, it was David’s strength that conquered Queen Isa. 

Otherwise, based on her rank, even if she made a mistake, she would not 
lower herself in front of David. At most, she would just compensate him. 

“No need! No need! It’s really not necessary. It’s not a big deal, besides, 
Princess Evie and I have also become friends. As friends, we should help 
each other.” David waved his hands repeatedly. 

Queen Isa was so modest and it made him a little embarrassed. 

“Yes! Mother, Master David is a very nice person. We are already friends so 
you don’t need to apologize to him. 



Everything you do is for me and I believe Master David will understand.” Evie 
interjected happily. 

“Princess Evie is right! Queen Isa, you are a mother. You were worried about 
your daughter’s safety so you did some irrational things. I can understand 
your feelings and I won’t split hairs over this matter.” David nodded. 

‘That’s good! David, since you and Evie are friends, I won’t say much to thank 
you. I hope you will come to visit us if you have time in the future. You will be 
our most honored guest and you will get to enjoy the Elves’ reception of the 
highest standard.” 

“Okay! I will definitely go if I have time,” David agreed casually. 

As for whether he would actually go, it depended on the situation. 

The threat of the Feather family must be eliminated before David even 
considered leaving Star Kingdom. 

“Master David, you have promised. You must come to visit as a guest. I will 
wait for you in the Elven Forest,” Evie added. 

“Don’t worry! I’ll definitely go when I’ve finished handling my affairs and have 
nothing to do.” 

While everyone was talking, Pebbles came out of the carriage. 

The commotion caused by the battle between Queen Isa and David did not 
wake her up. 

Instead, the talking after the battle woke her up. 

“Davey, carry me!” The little girl stood on the carriage pedal, raised her hands 
above her head, and glanced around before looking at David. 

David walked over, took the little girl into his arms, and said dotingly, “Why are 
you up, Pebbles? Did we wake you because we were talking too loudly?” 

“No! Davey, you didn’t wake me, I woke up by myself. I want to sleep in 
Davey’s arms because it will be more comfortable.” The little girl buried her 
head in David’s arms as she said that. 

‘Then Davey will hold you to sleep.” 



Pebbles fell asleep quickly, smelling the comforting scent of David. 

David’s scent helped her a lot. 

Just as Celeste and David’s soul power could be greatly improved after their 
intercourse in the fantasy. 

Others were not surprised to see such a situation. 

David’s love for Pebbles had reached the extreme, and everyone was envious 
of that. 4 

Even Evie, the Elven Princess, was envious. 

 


